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In the last few years, interest has groWn in the use of
autonomous underwater vehicles for commercial,
scientific and military missions. Reliability is critical
and autonomous fault detection with programmed
recovery procedures have to be built into their control
logic. It is important that the mission controller have
information concerning the current status of the
maneuverability subsystems of the vehicle to perform
requested motions. The normal techniques of servo error
monitors, limit and trend checks, and Kalnan filter state
estimators with innovations checks go a long way to
providing sensor fault detection. However, the inherent
capability of a vehicle to detmine the state of health of
its steering, diving, and speed subsystems (including fm
jams) is not easily discovered by these methods.-
This paper discusses the use of both batch least squares
and Kalman Filters for system par iden¼ion as
a mean to detect a change in performance. Applied to
the experimental maneuvering responses of the NPS
AUV II autonomous underwater vehicle we wish to
determine the range of varability of key stering system
response parameters that would form the basis of a health
monitor. In this application we are not seeking
parameter values for the purpose of adaptive control.
Instead, we wish to determine if key parameters such as
input gain have changed or are out of range.
Background and Context
It is in context of providing an on line autonomous fault
detection capabiity to an autonomous underwater vehicle
that this paper is written. We wish to design real time
software that will process data from sensory returns
including gyro rates and positions and control surface
inputs and determine the present operational status of
each of the vehicles major subsystems. Operational
performance classification would possibly done by neural
network elements (Healey et. al., 1992) but the basis of
the networt inputs would be sensory data prprocessed by
a system parameter identifier based on one of several
parameter identification schemes currently available.
Figure 1 gives an outline of the concept. Figure 2
shows a sketch of the NPS AUV II vehicle currently
ning as a real time inteligent control systems testbed
vehicle at the Naval Postgraduate School. It is a fully
autonomous mobile robot submarine that has been
designed as a testbed for the development of real time
intelligent control concepts. Its capabilities have been
outlined recently (Healey and Good, 1992). It can hover
and perform dynamic positioning as well as cruise at
slow speed to a maximum of about 1 m/s. Recently,
motion control experiments have been conducted in the
NPS swimming pool (Healey and Marco, 1992) for oval
tack, figure eight, aDd waypoint acquisition nms.
Vehicle Modeling
The subsystems that provide the vehicle with its
opertional mobility capabilities are the steering, diving,
propulsion, and hovering control systems, each of which
is stabilized by commands from a GESPAC 68030
processor that go to control surfaces, propulsion and
thruster motors, and receive input from rate gyros,
heading and vertical gyros, and paddle wheel and shaft
speed sensors. Vehicle motion response is modeled
considering the vehicle as a rigid body in three
dimensional motion with forces arising from gravity,
hydrosttics, and hydrodynamics [Yuh, 1990].
In this paper we simpl consideration to the horizontal
plane steing performance where the control input is a
deflection command equally taken by bow and stem
rudders and the response is the yaw rate of turn, while
speed is assumed to be constant. In marine vehicle
maneuvering large body forces generated from side slip
support the centripetal accelerations so that the yaw rate
(r) and side slip velocity (v) equations are coupled,
The equations of motion for the vehicle may be exprssed
as
m(i' + ur) = O.5pL4[Y4] + 0. 5pL3[Yfi + Yr ur] +
0.5pl? [YVuv + YS,u2Bb + YUu28S]
I.zz =0.5pL5[Nji] +0.5pLN[N4i + N,ur] +
0.5pL[NN,uv + N&u28b + N&U285]
where Y1, Y4 and Nr, N, are the hydrodynamic added
mass coefficients for the vehicle in the sway and yaw
modes respectively (by convention, negative), and
Yr, Yv and Nr, N, are the hydrodynamic force
derivatives relating sway and yaw forces and moments to
the individual motion components taken as local slopes
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Parameter Estimate Predikin: 9k+Ik =kk
Eor covarianwe Pdictin: Pk+11k =Pk + Q
New Measurement Erfrc
e+l = rk+l - k+10k+l
Gain Update:
Kk+1 = Pk+1Ik+1 ['bk+1Pk+11A+1 + p]
A A
Parameter Correction: Ok+1lk+l = Ok1k+ Kk+lek+l
Erom Covaranc Crecidon:
Pk+lIk+l = [I - Kk+l'bk+l ]Pk+1;k
In this work p was held at 1.0 and Q was diagonal with
equal elements.
EWLS for Parameter Identification
The exponentially weigthed least squares technique
produces a recursive parameter estimation without the
matrix inversion of the KF and may be expressed as the
algorithm used for the KF with,
K+ = Pk+14+j
wher
Pk+1 = [Pk - (Pk4' +14'k+Yk) / (A + 4'k+1kPk+l)] / A
and A is the forgetting factor (Ljung and Soderstrom,
1983)
Experimental Results
Experimental results from maneuvering tests with the
NPS AUV II vehicle during the last year have provided
numerous data runs that are being analysed. In particular
experiments that feature sinusoidal additive steering
signals for the purpose of enhancing the parameter
identification have been performed. Also, experiments
that feature waypoint following in steering the vehicle
around the test area of the swimming pool have given
data that can also be used for identification purposes.
Concentrating on the steering system dynamics, the
series of Figures 3-5 illustrate the steering responses
with a PD controller tuned to provide rapid steering
behavior with some ringing of the control where an
additive sinusoidal test signal has been inserted in the
loop for identification pWposes.
Figure 3 shows the path of the vehicle as a plot of global
position Y versus X. Figure 4 shows the measured
response of vehicle yaw rate plotted together with
steering control surface deflection. The first 40 seconds
frm the start ae c erized by the vehicle accelating
to speed and depth, executing sinusoidal steering
motions. The region from 40 to 60 seconds is where the
vehicle goes into a turn through 180 degrees, is
controlled as it regains the new heading, and from 60
seconds on, continues to execute sinusoidal steering
maneuvers until again it is required to turn back to a zero
degree heading. During these maneuvers, the vehicle
depth was controlled to be effectively constant. Several
such experiments were conducted with the vehicle.
It is of interest that the yaw rate response to fully
saturated actuation is different from than when the
acuator returns the vehicle to its commanded heading and
the controller is fully active.
One of the expected results is that at slow speed during
the start of the run, the steering strength is low and, on
full saturation of the rudder, the planes stall and the
effective input gain loses strength dynamically. The
parameter idenfification scheme should detect the loss of
gain, and we should focus on the ability of the
identifiation technique to detc input gain changes as a
measure of the strength of the control. We know that the
gain wil be time varying and a function of the maneuver
because the time dependent behavior of hydrodynamic
pressure distributions on the vehicle make a constant
parameter model only a gross simplification of the real
world.
Parameter Identification Results
Performing a BLS analysis on the entire oval track record
the averaged parameters for the first and second order
models are found to be
9 = [1.3413, -0.3642, 4.0021, -0.0058]; with a zero at
z =-2.7403, and poles X1,2 = 0.9632, 0.3781 for the
second order model and 9 = [ 0.9674, -0.0119] for the
first order model with a pole X1 0.9674
The measure of how an unbiased, constant parameter
model will predict the response data is given in Figure 6
and shows that a favorable comparison partially exists
but that in several regions there are discrepancies where
time variation of parameters is particularly noticeable; in
the tur (40 -60 sec.), and at the stat he straight line
in Figure 5 represents the input gain parameter. The
second order model identifies the expected non-minimum
phase nature of the vehicle steering behavior by the
unstable zero.
The analysis with the KF identifier requires the
initialization of the parameter vector and the error
covariance matrix must be chosen appropriately. The
mwajor design variable is the estimation-of the parameter
noise Q and the measurement noise v. In view of the
fact that the rate gyro signal is clean, the filter timing is
done by adjustment of the parameter noise strength, Q.
Figure 6 shows the results for the estimation of 9 versus
time with Q = diag(0.01). Notice that the second order
denominator coefficients vary litle and that the gain
terms are small as the vehicle accelerates to speed, build
up at speed as they are identified, are reduced as the
vehicle goes into a turn at 40 - 60 sec. and fimally regain
their nominal values.
Figure 7 shows a comparison of the variability of the
second order model gan measre (03+04) for (Q = 0.001,
5se
about a null motion point at nominal forward speed.
Y',, Y& and Nab, N& are the local slopes of the
actuation forces and moments from control fin deflection.
The hydrodynamic derivatives may be estimated from
wing theory (Lewis,1988) but are usually considered to
higbyjuoeaia. only valid for small angles of side slip
(tan(,) = -v/u) and are exected to be time dependent. In
spite of this, symmetry of this particulr vehicle is such
that we would not expect the cross coupled hydrodynamic
added mass tems to be significant and could assume that
the excitation of the sway mode (v) by the combined bow
and stern ruddes to be self cancelling. It follows that a
first order approximation to the yaw response may be
sufficient to identify key parameters for the purpose of a
diagnostic system identification, thus assuming
-b =-8N;Sb=-N& = N6; =
i=alr+b15; H(s)= K(s + ')
0.5pL2(NNu) pL3N6su2
azz=-O. 5pL5NIIr b = -0.pL5N ]
Alternatively, as a second order model including the
influence of side slip, we can define a sideslip angle P and
the model is expressed by
r = alr + a2[ + b1S
3= a3j + a4r + b25
with
K(s+ TO)H(s) = K( +No(s+'1)(s+,2)
Parameter Identification Method
Many parameter identification methods have been
developed with most involving the minimization of a
measure of the mean square prediction error between
nodel and data
Tree popular methods tt are commonly in use include
a batch least squaes (BLS) where parameters are constant
and the recursive least squares using kalman filters (KF)
and the exponentially weighted least squares (EWLS)
lechnique for tradking time varying parame , although
a new approach using Hopfield networks shows promise
for this application (Chu, et. al., 1992). If the
parameters are constant, or an averaged estimate of
parameter values over the time of the data batch is
needed, BLS is acceptable and straight forward. If the
system uncerainty is such that the parameters vary with
time then a recursive technique is needed andthe use of
the EWLS or KF technique is required. In these cases it
is not necessarily easy to detemine the bandwidth of the
idendfier filter to provide the best trade-off between noise
in the estimate and tracking of the time varying
parameter. Each application is unique and this work is
aimed at a study of the situation for the case at hand.
Batch
Writing the yaw rate equation in ARMA form we get
ri =-- PAri + ql8j_j + gi
where the coefficients p1 and q1 have their usual meanng
and L is a white noise sequence.
For the first order representation of the model, the
prediction based on regression of Prior data would be
ri ='i %i with 4Vi = [ri-1, Bi-, ] md
A
and a minimization of the squared error J(k-p,k) over a
batch of p prior points with even weighting






0= [ri, 8i R= ri+,
L [rk, Ski rk+
A similar form for the second order system model has
been employed as in
ri = Plri-1 + P2rA-2 + q18j_j + q28i-2
This calculation provides the batch least squares fit to
data over the interval k-p to K where the block size p
may be chosen based on an estimate of the time
dependency of the parameters. For instance, the entire
maneuver could be used, or the last few seconds of data
could be used as appropriate. A sufficient record length
however is required to capture 'persistency of excitation'
otherwise the data matrix will not have strong enough
singular values. We have found that a block of 50 data
points at 10 Hz. is sufficient to provide an identification.
Kalman Filter for Parameter Identification
The use of the Kalnan filt is stanard for the nominally
constant parameter model given by,
Parameter model: 9k+1 =o + wk
E{wkw'k} = Q
Measurement Model: rk = 0kOk + Vk
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0.100) while Figure 6 had Q=0.01. Figure 8 shows the
comparison of the predicted yaw rate (Q=0.01) with the
measured record, indicating good agreement Even the
slow filter is able to detect that the initial acceleration
phase of the vehicle motion has a low steering capability
and the penrod around 45 -50 secods is chacterzed by a
slight loss of input strength - but not enough to cause a
problem.
Comment on first order vs second order
models
First order and second order results for the gain
identification are essentially the same and it appears that
only a slight difference can be detectd Which system to
use could be, argued. We prefer to use the second order
filter because it is more representative of the physical
modeling, including side slip as well as yaw.
Comment on the EWLS
Results for the EWLS identification are so similar to
those of the KF that they are not presented here.
Conclusions
Underwater vehicle steering parameters are time variable,
but can be well identified by the Kalman parameter filter.
A second order modeling is proposed and the
identification of the steering gain together with suitable
limits, wiXl be a reliable way to determine if operational
degradadon of the nuder system occurs.
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Figure 2 Sketch of the NPS AUV H Vehicle
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Figure 8 Second Order Model Comparison with Measured
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